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for over 30 years as a
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This picture shows the best of the Cantonese troops, products

inauguration of Sun Foo, son of the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen, as mayor of the Wuhan cities. Inset is Sun making his |
inaugural address. The ceremonies marked the transfer of the seat of the nationalist government from Canton to |
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nies a Existence of « layer in the upper air which bends radio waves buck to earth has been verified as the result |

e. of experiments just concluded by Dr. G. Breit (left) and Dr. M A.

ready to department of territorial magnetism of the Carnegie institution in Washington. The scientists compute the

Wed “ceiling” to be about 100 miles above the earth, although it rose and fell within a range of 50 to 130 miles.
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George I.

attorney for northern Illinois, succeeding Edwin A.

took place in the Federal court in Chicago.

They Verify Existence of the Radio “Ceiling”

tha Atlantic fleet at Guantanamo where

New U. S. District Attorney Swom

Olson,

the annual

“Eyes of the Navy” at Guantanamo

 

These are not sausages, but navy blimps ready to be taken aboard the

maneuvers |

 
QQ. Johnson (right) taxing the oath as t nited States district i

The ceremony
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BUSY IN NICARAGUA

 

Charles Eberhardt, American min-

{ster to Nicaragua, is taking an ac-

tive part in the negotiations to bring

| peace to that much disturbed republic.
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2 PETER’S TRIP

“There was once,” said Daddy, “a

Ifttle boy named Peter who had al

ways longed to

see the man In

the moon.

“Every night

when there was 1

full moon he

would sit at his

window and look

ly face of the old

man until

came so sleepy he

would have to go

to bed.

“One night he

sat watching so

long that he fell

 

sound asleep by

the window.

“It was not long
Fell Sound

Asleep.

He

“The

larger and

moon

larger, and soon it wus

| back of a tree near his window.

“He could see quite plainly the jol-'

| Iv old face of his beloved man in the

| moon looking jollier and fatter than

ever,

“The old man grinned from ear to

ear at Peter, and in a moment or two

he spoke:

“ ‘Well, Now,Peter, here 1 am,

| how do you like me?

“And, as he spoke, he chuckled and

i laughed.
“ ‘Oh, I think you're wonderful,’ said |

Peter, with wild enthusiasm and joy.

“‘So you think I'm wonderful, do

you? Ha, ha! Well, that is a joke.

“ ‘But there certainly isn't any one

| else just like me, that’s true enough,

i: “'So

! cause

! told him he would remember the act. |

| Both ladies died some time ago and |

away

named Clark as beneficiary |

Clark |
use the money for Christianity |

wonderful be

What about

maybe I am

I am so queer.

that?
| *“‘Oh, no,’ said Peter, ‘you're won-
derful because you're so fat and jolly

and because you're always laughing

and seeming to have a good time.

“At that the old man in the moon

laughed some more and said:

| *“‘Well, you're a funny little chap,

too. All folks don’t think it's such a

| compliment to he fat, but I do.
{ “It's the way I am, you seer and

Tuve (righ ‘esearch investig rs | e q¢’ ie (right), research investigators in the | it's best to be satisfied with the way

| vou are, isn't it?
“‘If you really like me then I'll

take you off in my chariot of mist to

visit the stars, and you'll call on all

the bright queens of the stars, who

sparkle so you can see them from

down on the earth.

“So off went Peter with

In the moon for the most

trip.

“They visited all the stars, saw the

the man

gorgeous

and all the little elves and brownies.

“Then the man in the moon showed

Peter where in the sky he stayed and

{ how he moved every

could see a full moon every month.

“And Peter could see down below

all the wee little houses (they looked

go small from |

| where Peter was)

| and the earth.
which looked ve

  

funny and small,

too, from up in

the moon.

“Pater feit An

little afraid at

first that he'd fall,

but as he'd never

heard of the man
|    | Rev, BE. Clark, Baptist minister | 1 00 01

| of Houston, Texas, who has fallen|  ° ae
| hele to $800,000. Thirty-three years | tar! he felt com
| ngo he was enroute back to the Unit- | freed, 1 )
| ed States from Sydney, Australia, | Alas, ‘al tno

when two girls were washed on, | soon fhe lunes
hoard. He jumped in and held them| nd to end, TOF off Went Peter,
up until help came. Thelr grandfa- | Peter hears] the .

ther, on board, thanked Clark and | distant sound af & Bragkast bell.“As he yawned he realized he had

been asleep all night by the window,

but oh, such a gorgeous sleep as it

had been!"
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Why are matches like jokes?

Because they are always made light

i of.

What table has no legs to stand on?

The multiplication table.
"* »* »

Why don't they need horses in the

Jsle of Wight?

Ryde.
- - -

When is money damp?

Whenit is due (dew) in the morn-

ing and missed (mist) at night.
- - .

While 1 was going through the

woods I found something, picked it up

at the funny, jol- |

before he saw the
|

| never tire,

he be-

| dressing.

. | small cups made
seemed to be growing

| ture,

 -

(The KITCHEN

 

 

(@®, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.) |
|

A hearty welcome manifested in

kindly and polite attentions will

 

make a very plaln meal more en~

Joyable than a banquet.

SALAD SUGGESTIONS

A salad is one dish of which we |
One reason for this may

be that it appears

in such a variety

of combinations.

A left-over may

be used in a salad

without any ques-

 

 

 

    

 

tion as to its |

right of second |

Appearance. |

Macaroni and Celery Salad.—Take |

one pint of boiled macaroni which has
been cut into half-inch pieces, add one

pint of celery cut into the same sized
pieces, add one ecupful of chopped
nuts and one cupful of good salad

Line a salad bowl with let-
tuce and heap Into it the salad mix-

Chill and serve. This will

serve eight portions.

Tomato and Cheese Salad.—Arrange

from tomatoes on

lettuce leaves, fill with cream

cheese which has been seasoned well

and mixed with chopped nuts. Add a

spoonful of mayonnaise at the side of

the dish.
Camabination Salad.—When one has

| a little celery, a half cupful or less of

bright fairy queens who live in them |

week so that all |

the little boys and girls in the world |

|
and

| lemon extract.

 
Because every one prefers Cowes to |

| whites of two eggs.

crisp tznger cabbage, cut the celery,
add the cabbage (shredded), an ap-

ple finely diced, and a bit of red pep-

per or green if at hand, a tablespoon-

ful of scraped onion; mix all with a

good nayonnaise or well-seasoned

boiled dressing and serve on lettuce.

Hot Potato Salad.—Wash six medi-

um-sized potatoes and cook in boiling |

salted water until soft.

the skins and cut

cubes.
dish with potatoes, season with salt,

pepper, sprinkle with finely chopped

parsley. Mix two tablespoonfuls each

of tarragon and cider vinegar and four
tablespoonfuls of olive oil; add one

sliee of onion cut one-third of an inch

thick. Bring to the boiling point,

pour over the potatoes, cover, let

stand in the oven until thoroughly hot.

Celery and Cabbage Salad.—Cut the

outside leaves from a firm, hard head

of cabbage. Cut out the center ani

shred with a sharp knife. Let stand

one hour in ice water. Drain as dry

as possible. Mix with equal parts of

celery cut into small pieces. Moisten

with cream dressing and refill the eab-

bage.
Soup a !a Sevigne.—Reat the yolks

of six eggs in a pint of cold bouillon.

Cook for a few minutes in a double

boiler. When the mixture has been

well thickened, remove from the fire,

When cold cut into slices and placein

the bottom of a soup tureen. Add hot

consomme or bouillon and serve.

Delicious Desserts.

When one has a few bread crumbs

Cool, remove |

into thin slices or |

Cover the bottom of a baking |

 
 

  

OLDS, chills and
changes in tempera-

ture impose extra strain
on our kidneys. Sluggish-
ness of function is apt to
permit some retention of
body-poisons in the blood
and make one more
susceptible to the ills of
winter. Presence of this
unfiltered waste makes
onelistless, tired and achy  

 

Doan’s Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

60c all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. ‘IF

  Winter
chills
bring
varied ills

(—the time good
‘elimination is

most important

-—causes drowsy head-
‘aches, dizziness and often
a toxic backache. Dis-
turbed function is often
evidenced by scanty or
burning secretions. At
such times a stimulant
diuretic to the kidneysis
indicated. Doan’s Pills
havebeen winningfriends
for more than fortyyears.
Ask your neighbor!   
 

 

Cut Poor Figure
in His Nightshirt|

In “Bill Nye: His Own Life Story,”|

Frank Wilson Nyetells the following: |

Before Nye left the Boomerang some

admirers, after spending the evening

|
|
|
{

together, stopped ut his home on their

way home at about 1 a. m. to tell him

what a genius he was. The house was |

in darkness and every one in It sound

asleep. That made no difference. They

tried to find

“Auld Luang
knocked on the door and

a key in which to sing

Syne.”

Being suddenly awakened, Bill failed

voices and

They apol-
to recognize his friends’

demanded, “Who's there?”

ogized and assured him they hated to

disturb him, but inasmuch as he might

not live till morning they must let him

without that he was aknow relay

| genius.

| Aspiri

| pres

And one of them added as he turned

to go: “I don’t care how much of a

genius a man Is, looks like

devil in his nightshirt.”

he

 

 
Take Tablets Without Fear If You

See the Safety “Bayer Cross.”
 

Warning!

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

not getting the genuine Bayer

n proved safe by millions and

cribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

| Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.
{

Kept Old Bells Ringing
Every night for more than 700 years |

the bells of the church in the village

try the following recipe:

Queen of Pud.
dings.— Take one |

pint of bread |

crumbs, one quart

of milk, one cup-

ful of the

volks of four eggs,

sugar,

one tablespoonful

 

of butter and one

teaspoonful

Mix and bake, spread
Cover

whites,

a layer of jelly over the top.

with meringue of the egga

the juice and rind of lemon.

Brown in the oven.

Rice Pudding.—Cook one-half ecup-

ful of rice five minutes in a pint of

milk, cool, add the yolks of four eggs

well beaten, three-fourths of a cupful

a

of |

{| beaten stiff with one cupful of sugar,

of sugar and one tablespoonful of but- |

ter, one-half ecupful of raising |

(chopped), a grated nutmeg, the |

whites of the eggs beaten stiff. Bake

one hour and serve cold.
Italian Cream.—Soften

box of gelatin in one cupful of milk,

add a pint of boiling milk and the

volks of four eggs, stir while boiling

and sweeten to taste. Take from the

heat, add flavoring and the whites of

the eggs heaten to a stiff froth. Pour

into a mold to harden.

Frozen Peaches.—Take one can of |

peaches or twelve large ones, put

through a sieve, add one pint of water, |

two cupfuls of sugar, the juice of a
lemon and the whites of three eggs.

Mix well and freeze either in a freezer

or in a mold packed in ice and salt.
Another nice ice cream with peaches

is prepared thus: Put

peaches through a sleve, add one pint
of cream and one pint of milk, the

juice of a lemon and the
Freeze as usual.

Bavarian Cream.—Take one

a

one-half a |

pint of |

beaten |

quart |

| of sweet cream, the yolks of four eggs, {

one-half bex of gelatin, one cupful of |

sugar, two teaspoonfuls of vanilla. |

Soak the gelatin in one cupful of cold |
water for half ag hour, then add one

pint of boiling cream, add the yolks of |

| beaten to a stiff froth.

and could not find it, put it down |

again, ran home, looked for it, found

it. did not want it, and threw it away.

| What was it? A thorn in my foot,

Essentials for Boy
vetNo boy has ever developed men
 

tal and moral initiative and lecader-

ship without learning to work and |

earn and save.—Eugene M. Couch,

Not Guilty
Soph—Did you take a bath?
Frosh—No, ls there one missing.—

The American Boy Mugazina.

i fuls of butter.

the eggs well beaten, heat until it be

gins to thicken, then take from the

heat and add another pint of cream |

Mold and set

on ice to chill.

Grape Juice Sauce.—Cook a
spoonful of cornstarch with one cup

ful of hoiling water, one-fourth of a

cupful of sugar, a teaspoonful of lemon

juice or vinegar and two tablespoon-

Mix well and add one

half cupful of grape juice with a grat

ing of nutmeg,

table. |

of Hailsham, England, have

record was almost broken

through a strike of bellringers. A |

woman organist saved the situation

 

by taking it upon herself to ring the

bells un the
ferences bellringers’

weeks til dif-

the

adjusted.

for several

over

could be

One of

thehus used since 1198 and

church register dates back to 1558.

heen

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of “Dandelion” for 35 cents.—Adv. 

Getting Restless
The profiteer's wife gave a musical

was uneasy at the be-eveping., She

cvinning because the music didn’t start. |

She went to the conductor of the or-

chestra she had engaged and said:

“Why don’t you men begin to play?”
“Oh, they are tuning up!”

“Tuning up?

now? I ordered you a week ago.'—

Pearson's Weekly.

  

the |

Unless you see the name |

pro- |

claimed the curfew hour, but the long {

recently|

wages

the bells in the church tower |

Whyare they doing it |

I

"No DoubtAbout It
Frances—*“Are you sure he loves

vou, and you alone?’ Gladys—"Oh,

ves: more then than at any other

time.”

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.

You can be so distressed with gas

and fullness from poor digestion or

dyspepsia that you think your heart
is going to stép beating.
Your stomach may be so distended

that your breathing is short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what’s to be done.

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas

 

 

| disappears, the pressing on the heart

| DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN
ceases and you ean breathe deep and

naturally.
Oh! What blessed relief; but why

not get rid of such attacks altogether?

| Why have themat all?

| , Especially when any druggist any-

where guarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep-

sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or

money back.

RHEUMATIC]
PAINS Stiff Joints, Neuritis, |

Gout, Headaches,
Sciatica promptly |

| iFQPHIRIN TABLETS |
| SST TR.RESCTI. Sr

| Sold by leading druggists, or send $1.50 for a box te {

| BRAM CHEMICALCO.3107W.EreAv..P
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KEMP'S

Sor Coughs’ |

Hotel in Air
{ A giant dirigible that will provide

| every luxury available at the finest

| hostelries of the world is now under

construction at Friedrichshaven, Ger-

many, for persons traveling. between

Spain and South America. The new

  

    
  
 

|

| air liner will be capable of carrying

| 100 passengers, luggage, crew and

mails,

| Hoxsie's Croup Remedy checlis congestion of
| the lungs. Used with great success for forty
| years, Kells Co., Newburgh, N. Y., Mfrs.—Adv.

 

An organic glass has been invented

| in Austria which transmits ultra-violet
| rays of the sun, which are stopped by

| ordinary gl

 

+
| ——

Many a fool
| prize where wise

' blanks.

 
has drawn a golden

men drew only

 

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds

Pain

Headache

Neuralgia

N

T
Lumbago

Rheumatism

euritis

oothache

 

 
DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

 
 

Accept only ‘‘Baver” package
which contains provendirections.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

12 tablets

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicrlicacid
afer

   
     
  

  

 

  

      

    

        

        

  
            
    

   

   
  
  

 

   

      
     

    

      

        

      

   
    

      

     

    

 

   

     

    

  

  

    

 

   
  

         


